
SENIOR CONNECTIONS AND CALENDAR 

If you don’t have internet services or are not comfortable with computers, 

fancy phones, and/or technology, can’t afford a smart phone, or have 

limited minutes on your cell phone, then we have other options for you to 

play, win, and have some fun. For those of you that don’t have a computer, 

tablet, smart phone, internet, or minutes, you can participate in the crafts 

and coloring contest every month without any of those things. The craft 

comes with step-by-step instructions. For the coloring contest, all you 

need are crayons, colored pencils or markers. The photo below is from 

our December craft event. Call us to get connected! 

City of Parma Heights 

9275 North Church 

Parma Heights, OH 44130 

440-888-4416 

seniorcenter@parmaheightsoh.gov 

 

The services at the Parma Heights Senior Center are made possible in part or in full by 

Title III Older Americans Act. Funds provided through Western Reserve Area Agency on 

Aging & Cuyahoga County Division of Senior & Adult Services through the Health & 

Human Services levy. 

CITY COUNCIL 

President Marie Gallo, At-Large 

Pro-Tem Anthony Stavole, At-Large 

Renee Everett, Ward 1 

Annette Danczak, Ward 2 

Tom Rounds, Ward 3 

Rick Haase, Ward 4 

Kathleen Walsh, At-Large 

A Very Happy 

New Year! I hope 

and pray everyone 

is doing well and 

looking forward to 

2021. 

It is also my hope that 2021 will 

bring the re-opening of the Sen-

ior Center as well as resuming 

transportation services.  Thank 

you for your patience and under-

standing of how important it is 

that we provide these services 

and that everyone has a comfort 

level that all health and safety 

precautions have been imple-

mented. 

A very special thank you to 

Trish, Mike, and all the staff at 

the Senior Center who have 

been  stellar public servants, ad-

justing  and changing as needed.  

They have gone above and be-

yond to let you know that Parma 

Heights cares about our senior 

citizens and I am incredibly grate-

ful to them. 

As always, do not hesitate to 

contact  the Senior Center or 

my office any time. 

A message from 

MAYOR�

MICHAEL P. BYRNE�

JANUARY 2021 

SENIOR CENTER 

SENIOR CENTER 

JANUARY 2021 
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VACCINE INFORMATION 
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INFORMATION 

DR. ZACCARDELLI 

Dr. Zaccardelli will be at the Educator every Friday at 1 p.m. We are still unable to provide transportation at this 

time. He will see patients in the Small Activity Room. No reservations are required. You will be seen on a first-

come-first-serve basis. Please remember to bring all insurance information and co-pay with you.  Dr. Z, with 

over 30 years of experience, can also supply diabetic shoes.  

 

COLORING CONTEST WINNERS 

Congratulations to our Coloring Contest winners, Sharon B. and Mary M. for their December entries. All the 

pictures were lovely and it was a difficult decision as usual. Keep those entries coming this month. You will find 

the next Coloring Contest on page 10 of the newsletter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike, myself and the staff wish to thank everyone for all the cards and gifts we received this year.  

You truly brightened our day and warmed our hearts. We all feel blessed by your friendship and we anxiously 

await the day we will be open again. I know this year has been tough and 

Christmas looked very different for many of us but I also know we saw more 

kindness, more patience, more love and understanding.  

May we all carry those qualities into the next year!!  ~Trish James 
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LUNCH PROGRAMS & TRANSPORTATION 

 As we begin a new year, we have our program funding for 2021. Our hope is that we will be able 

to re-open the Senior Center and resume congregate lunches, activities, and transportation once 

the vaccines become available to all. As of this printing we have no definite date to re-open. 

 

In order to fund our programs throughout the year, we will most likely have a waiting list at times 

for both home delivered and congregate meals. It will be more important than ever to NOT cancel 

meals prior to ordering the week before so meals are not wasted. In the event of an emergency, 

you will not be penalized but we would appreciate a call letting us know that you are not available 

to come to the Center or be home for your meal. Repeated absences or cancellations will result in 

your name to be added to the waiting list. 

 

Once the Center opens, home delivered meals will only be offered to clients that meet the NAPIS 

intake qualifications. Hopefully those that do not qualify will partake in our congregate lunch 

program and enjoy the camaraderie in the dining room. We would love to see all of you as it has 

been pretty lonely around here.  

 

The suggested donation for a meal is $2.00 but we accept any and all donations. That being said, 

our program is all the better for those donations and we thank you in advance for your support. 

 

When the Center re-opens we will also re-start our transportation program. We have already 

purchased air purification systems for the buses that kill and stop the spread of germs and viruses. 

Additionally, we will be purchasing and installing plexiglass “cough” barriers to add another safety 

feature to the bus.  

 

The rules and regulations regarding transportation scheduling, riding, and conduct have not been 

fully developed yet but they will be made available prior to the re-opening. When we do start 

transportation you can be assured that the driver and your safety will be our number one priority 

and that all rules and regulations will be consistently and strictly enforced.  

 

The suggested donation for a round trip ride is still $3.00. Transportation provided to come to the 

Senior Center for lunch or activities are not in the $3.00 donation category. We want you to come 

to the Center and participate as often as possible. Again, Mike and I have been very lonely and we’d 

love to see you. Over these past ten months I’m sure many of you realize these just how valuable  

our transportation service is. Please show your appreciation for the friendly, efficient, convenient,  

and inexpensive service when traveling to your medical appointments and shopping excursions and 

consider making a $3.00 donation. Gas and vehicle maintenance is a significant portion of our 

budget and every little bit helps. 

 

Mike loves a good RoboCall (as most of you know) so he will be making a call to let you know when 

transportation resumes. Anyone that has participated in the past will receive this call. It will also be 

announced in the newsletter and, of course, we always rely on word of mouth. 

 

We truly care about your well-being so please do not hesitate to reach out to us if you have any 

questions or if we can assist you.   

 

I hope that 2021 will bring us healing, happiness and normalcy. May it also help us never forget 

those we have lost this year and how grateful we are to see 2021. 
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YOUR BRAIN ON FOOD 
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YOUR BRAIN ON FOOD (CONTINUED) 
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NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS 

Leave 2020 in the past and concentrate on making the most of 2021.  

Change one thing in your life that will make a positive difference in your health and well-being. 

Here are some suggestions to get you started. Try picking just one or two and sticking to it! 

 

1. Get a Plant. The presence of an indoor plant can lower human stress levels, calm the nerv-

ous system, and lower blood pressure. Plus, it’s beautiful to look at. 

2. Join a Club or Activity. Remember your mother saying, “Idle hands are the devil’s work-

shop.” Maybe it’s not that extreme but isolation and boredom can lead to depression and 

anxiety. Coming together with others, even virtually or making a craft can elevate mood. 

3. Take a Walk Every Day. Experts agree that adults should spend as much time moving 

each day as possible. 

4. Ease Stress with Kindness. Be kind to yourself and others. Practice compassion...it slows 

heart rate and sweating. 

5. Add More Citrus to your Diet. Vitamin C aids collagen production which leads to less 

wrinkles and age related dry skin. 

6. Sanitize your Phone Every Day. Your phone carries about 10 times as much bacteria as a 

toilet seat so use some rubbing alcohol, Lysol, non-bleach sanitizing wipes, or soap and water 

to clean it daily. 

7. Get Rid of Clutter. It has been proven that women surrounded by clutter tend to eat 

more sweets and cookies. 

8. Drink More Water. The less sleep you get the more dehydrated your likely to be, so unless 

your getting eight hours of sleep, drink up! 

9. Eat Blueberries and Walnuts. Blueberries help lower blood pressure, combat high blood 

sugar, and get rid of belly fat. Walnuts reduce LDL, the bad kind of cholesterol. 

10.  Open your Curtains. Sunlight is crucial in regulating mood. We live in Cleveland, the least 

sunny city in the United States so grab those rays when you can. 

11.  Compliment Yourself! Positive self-talk can help you focus on what’s good in your life. 

12.  You can always go “Old School” and give up alcohol, cigarettes, or begin to exercise. 

 

 

For our friends that we will always treasure and never  

forget. May they rest in peace. 

 

Paul Marshall     Julia Fritz     Donna Jacob 

Fed LeJune     Paul Armbruster     Muriel Hall     Betty Wolkan 

Frank Bublinec     Al Rendes     Dorothy Radtke 

Linda Guscott     Harry Wirt  Al Severin Alice Girosky     Marge Bettes 

 

Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free. I’m following the path God laid for me, I took his hand when I 

heard him call I turned my back and left it all. I could not stay another day to laugh, to love, to work or 

pray. Perhaps my time seemed all too brief. Don’t lengthen it now with undue grief. Lift up your heart 

and share with me. God wanted me now, he set me free. 
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  GAMES 
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  HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW US? 

How well do you know us? The following is a list of things and you have to guess if Trish or Mike did it. The 

person or persons that get the most answers correct will win a prize. Cirle M for Mike and T for Trish. Please 

return your entries before January 25th to be eligible for the prize. Good Luck! 

 

1. My favorite color is blue     M    T 

 

2. I’ve gone to church tipsy    M    T 

 

3. I broke my leg when I was 3   M    T 

 

4. I won $3,000 at a casino    M    T 

5. I met Charles Barkley (Basketball Player)  M    T 

6. I’ve used a fake I.D.    M    T 

7. I’ve relieved myself in a public pool  M    T  

8. I have bungee jumped    M    T 

9. I milked a cow     M    T  

10. I had my first kiss at 13    M    T 

11. I went to Punta Cana on my honeymoon M    T 

12. My favorite color is green    M    T 

13. I drove into a house    M    T 

14. My favorite thing to eat is pizza   M    T 

15. I left gum under the rail at the zoo  M    T 

16. I’ve been to the top of the Empire State Bld M    T 

17. I’ve ridden a motorcycle    M    T 

18. I pee in the shower    M    T 

19. I locked my baby in the car with my keys M    T  

20. I played the cello     M    T 

21. I sucked my thumb    M    T  

22. I’ve blamed a fart on an animal   M    T     



JANUARY COLORING CONTEST 

10 
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CHURCHILL TOWERS
churchilltowers@thekinggroup.com
9333 North Church Dr. 44130

(440) 843-2392
SpaciouS SuiteS • eat-in KitchenS • party room • planned activitieS

private FurniShed picnic area • BalconieS • on-Site laundry FacilitieS 
monthly tranSportation provided For Grocery tripS

Free heat & Water

 www.MichelleWillSell.com 

Michelle Green
440-305-7339

FREE book available to people thinking of selling...

#1 
PARMA AGENT

Dr. William ZaccarDelli
Foot Doctor - Podiatrist

35 Years Experience
House Call Available

440.885.3161
AT THE SENIOR CENTER

EVERY FRIDAY AT 1:00PM
BRING INSURANCE & CO-PAY

Contact Jayne Pandy to place an ad today! 
JPandy@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6401 

Facilitating Smooth Transitions of Care 
through 

Dedication, Quality, and Professionalism

6973 Pearl Road, Middleburg Hts, OH 44130 
Office: 440-884-9191 | Fax: 440-884-5811

MSAB Park Creek Center
An Assisted Living

Retirement Community
 ~ Home Cooked Meals ~ Home Cooked Meals
 ~ Personal Laundry & Housekeeping ~ Personal Laundry & Housekeeping
 ~ Daily Planned Activities ~ Daily Planned Activities
 ~ 24-Hour Emergency Response ~ 24-Hour Emergency Response
 ~ Medication Monitoring ~ Medication Monitoring
 ~ Short Term/Guest Suite ~ Short Term/Guest Suite
 ~ Minutes to Hospital & Parmatown ~ Minutes to Hospital & Parmatown

“Where the Heart is”“Where the Heart is”
(440) 842-5100 (440) 842-5100 •• (888) 875-PARK (888) 875-PARK
www.ParkCreekRetirement.com
10064 North Church Dr. • Parma Hts., OH
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440.888.5900 • communicarehealth.com

• Cardiac Program in partnership with UH 
• Short-term Recovery and Rehabilitation

• Long-term Care Services
• Polish and Ukranian Speakers and Volunteers 

• Catholic Deacon On Staff
6455 Pearl Rd • Parma Heights, OH 44130

Exceptional Senior Living in Brooklyn 
(216) 502-4986

4800 Idlewood Drive
www.brooklyn-pointe.com

Vivian Reynolds
Independent Agent

 • Life insurance plans
 • Health insurance plans
 • Hospital indemnity plans
 • Vision & Dental Insurance plans

? ? ? ?
216-272-5817
You have choices!

Need help or answers to your questions?


